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Puta yanta warlu-kurra warriri,
jankanja-kujaku!
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Puta yanta ngapa-kurra warriri,
Kurdujungu-jungu-kujaku!
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Puta yanta papalawu-kurra 
warriri, wajili-pinja-kujaku!
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Ngulaju nyinaka ngaju-wana-juku
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Puta yanta karru-kurra 
warriri, wantinja-kujaku!
Puta yanta watiya-kurra 
warriri, yali warna-kujaku!
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Puta yanta ngawarra-kurra
warriri, kirakitarli-kijaku!
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Ngulaju nyinaka 
ngaju-wana 
warriri-juku!
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Puta yanta
Puta yanta 
Puta yanta
Nyinaka ngaju-wana-juku! 
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Warlu
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